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SEAT PAD - FABRIC OPTIONS

 2195 & 3195 
Lab Chairs

All Models        
Base:  Five point fiberglass reinforced cast nylon base.
Footrest:  Adjustable, Heavy Duty, Fiberglass Reinforced, Nylon Footrest.
Casters & Glides:  Standard twin-wheel hooded casters.  Optional fixed position glide available.  
        

Warranty:  
 Limited lifetime frame warranty  
 Ten Year Comprehensive Warranty

MillenniumTM  & EuroflexTM Lab Chair Specifications
Frame:  1-1/8”, 16 gauge support braces are mig-welded to two seat brackets of 13-gauge 
die-formed steel.  8-gauge die-punched  steel seat plate is welded to the braces, integrally tying 
all parts for maximum structural integrity.  Cast Aluminum adjustment/mounting block is installed 
with four 3/16” bolts and two-way locking nuts.  Powder-coated pneumatic lift and swivel column 
complete the seat platform.

MillenniumTM Seat Shell:  One-piece shell is injection molded from special high impact, blush 
resistant polypropylene plastic with and antistatic additive.  Textured surface is etched to provide 
a non-slip surface while assisting in maintaining like-new appearance.  Flanged opening in the back 
adds strength and ventilation.  The underside of the shell is molded with an advanced rib pattern 
transferring weight directly to the frame.   Shell size is 15-3/4” wide  x 15-1/2” deep.  The shell  
is attached to frame with four concealed machine rivets. 

EuroflexTM Shell:  Generously sculpted one-piece shell is injection molded from proprietary high 
impact, blush resistant polypropylene plastic with and antistatic additive.  Collaborative seat design 
can be comfortably sat in all four directions.  Dual  textured surface is etched to provide a non-slip 
surface while assisting in maintaining like-new appearance.  Responsive, active, back encourages 
proper task position as well as ventilation.  Seat back incorporates handle for movement.  Innovative 
design and rib pattern transfers weight to the frame while adding rhythm and movement.  Mobility 
wings in seat provide more surface and grips for movement.  Shell design allows inverted stacking 
on desk for floor maintenance.  The shell is attached to frame with four concealed machine rivets.  
Waterfall front for enhanced circulation.  Exclusive dual-stacking design.
  

MIllenniumTM Lab 
Chair

EuroflexTM Lab 
Chair

         
MillenniumTM Models:         
 2195Adjustable Seat height 21.5” to 29”  
       
EuroflexTM Models:   
 3195Adjustable Seat height 20" to 27"  
   

MillenniumTM  & EuroflexTM Shell Colors: 
(Pictured in order at bottom of page) Available in standard Black,  
Navy, Wine, Taupe, Hunter, Mint, Green Apple, Peacock,  
Cardinal, Sky, Sunflower, Sunset, Slate, Copper, Orchid,  
Violet, Java,  Burnt Orange, Graphite, Kiwi, Turquoise, Grape.

Optional Glides\Soft 
Casters:
All of our Lab Chairs are 
available with a fixed posi-
tion glides or our standard 
soft casters.


